RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD
February 12, 2019 8:30-10:00 a.m.
Medical Sciences Building: Conference Room S-30 & Zoom
AGENDA

Topic

Presenter

Time

1. Research Resource Program

Elizabeth Sinclair

8:30 – 8:40 am

2. UCSF Biospecimen Program (BIOS)

Elizabeth Sinclair

8:40 – 9:00 am

3. Chemical Inventory System Rollout

Mark Freiberg

9:00 – 9:30am

2019 Meetings: 2nd Tuesday of each month
• February 12
• March 12
• April 9
• May 14
• June 11
• July 9
• August 13
• September 10
• October 8
• November 12
• December 10

RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD
February 12, 2019 8:30-10:00 a.m.
Medical Sciences Building: Conference Room S-30 & Zoom
MINUTES
Attending: Jane Czech, Clarice Estrada, David Erle, Julene Johnson*, Mounira Kenaani, Jim Kiriakis, Gretchen Kiser*,
Georgina Lopez*, Stephanie Louie*, Wallace Marshall, Irene McGlynn*, Synthia Mellon, Teresa Moeller, Suzanne Murphy,
Jon Rueter, Elizabeth Sinclair, Brian Smith*, James Sorensen, Paul Volberding. Guests: Mark Freiberg, Doug Dresnek. Staff:
Irene Broderick
*=by phone
1. Research Resource Program
Elizabeth Sinclair
The Research Resource Program (RRP)’s goal is to enable cutting edge research by developing and making cores and
technologies accessible to all researchers who want use them. The RRP reports to Vice Chancellor Criswell in the
Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost organization, and provides services to the cores (but is not responsible for
them) and provides matching funding and core award opportunities to instrumentation cores.
The RRP also provides the cores with outreach assistance: education to those outside the cores, visibility (how can
people find cores), and business plan development. iLab (Agilent software) will replace the MyCores software in a few
years. The RRP will commence transitioning cores to iLab this summer; the transition will take 12-18 months.
Education will be provided to researchers before the rollout. Costs should not change with iLab implementation; the
RRP currently charges 3% of revenue and license fees will not change, but, new iLab features may increase costs.
2. UCSF Biospecimen Program (BIOS) **
The UCSF Biospecimen Resources (BIOS) Program was created in 2015 to support excellence in biobanking and
increase the value of biospecimen collections. BIOS is fundamental to research with it’s mission of enabling access to
state-of-the-art and essential technologies to faculty, and facilitating cutting edge research through support of core
laboratories and other shared resources.
A current lack of standardization at UCSF leads to uneven access to resources and increased energy costs to house
specimens. Progress is being seen in many areas, including CoLabs, CORE Awards, and core visibility. Supply Chain
Management is looking into Ultralow temperature freezers so they are not a part of BIOS.
Project elements include:
• Universal/Broad Consent: Researchers are required to obtain consent to do a study, and also obtain consent for
access to study samples (particularly if there is a risk to identify a study participant). Universal / Broad Consent
management will coordinate consent forms so researchers don’t have to re-consent people,
• Tissues acquisition team: to obtain specimens from the OR as a team, rather than person by person.
• Expanded Specimen Processing and Storage: will improve capacity through coordination with other banks and
specimen processing cores across the university,
• Image Analysis: to deploy state-of-the-art technology for high-throughput biomarker detection and image analysis
and new detection methods, and
• Biospecimen storage: contingencies (outsourcing) if an emergency prevents access to specimens for a period of
time.
LabVantage (LV) software will provide biospecimen lifecycle annotation and data management. Due to data silos with
banks, as well as silos within data on a study, much time is spent to bring the data together. LV should simplify this as
investigators will be able to search their own specimens. The project team wants LV to overlay with the specimen
collection system detailed specimen tracking specimen histories will be available. In lab testing has indicated that
major LV enhancements are needed; this poses challenges with cost, timing, and software insufficiencies.

The Bios Project is also faced with challenges related to cost, funding, competing interests, and overlapping services.
The BIOS Advisory Committee held a retreat Jan 2019 and discussed current and future focus areas and ways to
create and build loyalty to BIOS. Having clear information on the RRP website as to what the RRP does, and what BIOS
will do (including costs and services and value adds) is essential.
3. Chemical Inventory System Rollout**
Mark Freiberg
UCSF has a number of tall, older buildings that are not fully sprinklered, as a result, the fire code limits the amount of
chemicals (Maximum Allowable Quantity (MAQ)) allowed in the buildings. EH&S has historically relied on
investigators to self-report their chemical load in the online system Research Information Online (RIO), however the
data is tends to be inaccurate. The Health Science Instructional Research (HSIR) & Medical Sciences (MS) buildings
are most impacted due to their height. A project is in place to install sprinklers in HSIR (cost $13m); the sprinklers will
double the HSIR’s chemical load. Lockable chemical cabinets, and skid storage units, are other options for increasing
chemical loads.
As you go higher up in a building, allowable chemical load limits decrease. Many UCSF buildings are B Occupancy
which means even stricter limits. In addition to the sprinkler and data accuracy issues, other challenges include that
RIO is old, and workload to update inventories falls on the researcher.
To deal with these challenges, EH&S will deploy a new chemical inventory software developed by the University of
California (“UC Chemicals”). Public Affairs will assist with a communications strategy around the chemical load issue
and the UC Chemicals implementation. Labs will be trained on doing their inventories with the new system.
Undergrads from San Francisco State University are helping with the chemical inventory project by initially attaching
RFID tags to chemical bottles. The new system will tell you whether or not you are in compliance and will integrate
with BearBuy.
The chemical inventory project was successfully piloted in Genentech Hall: 28 out of 62 GH labs disposed of unneeded
chemicals and 1,856 lbs. of unneeded chemicals were disposed as hazardous waste; the total project chemical
disposal to date is over 6,000 containers (2,600 lbs.)
Action: Elizabeth Sinclair will be added to the project team to share insights from the Cell Culture Facility.
Future RAB topic: application of chemical inventory scenario to research records.
**Contains excerpts from PowerPoint; see PowerPoint for detail.

Research Resource Program
Program Overview
BIOS – Biospecimen Program
Elizabeth Sinclair
Executive Director
Research Resource Program
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Research Resource Program
Our Mission is to enable access to state-of-the-art and
essential technologies that facilitate cutting edge
research at UCSF, through support of core laboratories
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Core Awards - $1M per year
RRP Chancellor’s Fund for Core Development
Apply through RAP
• Institutional Matching Instrumentation Awards – Up to $200,000
• Next Deadline - August 2019
• Core Operational Improvement Awards – Up to $100,000
• Next Deadline - March 11th 2019
AWARD
IMIA
IMIA
IMIA
IMIA

Core

Campus

Equipment

Awarded

BB Correlative Microscopy Core

Parnasus

SIGMA 500-VP Field Emission Electron Microscope

$150,000

Nikon Imaging Center

Mission Bay

OMX Optical microscope

$200,000

Center for Advanced Technology

Mission Bay

Illumina NovaSeq™ 6000 Sequencing System

$200,000

Biological Imaging Development Center

Parnassus

Two-laser two-photon microscopy dedicated to human specimen

$125,000

IMIA

Laboratory for Cell Analysis

Mission Bay

BD Aria3 cell sorter

$150,000

IMIA

Human Imaging Core: QMIF

China Basin

XtremeCT II, high resolution skeletal imaging system

$130,000

IMIA

Drug Reseach Unit

ZSFG

UPLC tandem mass spectrometer

$200,000

IMIA

UCSF NMR Laboratory

Mission Bay

Replacement of 800 MHz Spectrometer and Cryoprobe in the UCSF NMR Laboratory

$200,000

IMIA

Parnassus Flow Cytometry Core

Parnassus

Fluidigm Helios CyTOF Mass Cytometer

$200,000

IMIA

Small Molecule Discovery Center

Mission Bay

Creating A High-Throughput Crystallography Pipeline For Drug Discovery In Northern California

$122,015

IMIA

Preclinical Therapeutics Core
Core

Mission Bay
Campus

Acquisition of a micro-CT imaging device for behind the barrier small animal imaging
Improvement Project

$198,578
Awarded

Core Immunology Laboratory
Cell and Genomic Engineering
Center for Functional Genomics
Biorepository and Tissue Biomarker

ZSFG
Parnassus
Parnassus
Mt Zion

Expansion and Optimization of the Core Immunology Laboratory
Merger of UCSF ES Cell Targeting Core and CCF Tissue Culture Core
Center for Functional Genomics at UCSF
Operational Improvement of Tissue Micro-Array Production in the BIOS-HDFCCC BTBMT)

$73,842
$97,138
$71,522
$75,667

Functional Genomics

Mission Bay

Assay miniaturization with the Mosquito HV nanoliter liquid handler will improve next generation library
preparation services by reducing costs and increasing throughput

$100,000

AWARD
COIA
COIA
COIA
COIA
COIA

Core Awards: NIH S10/HEI support
• Work with RDO on LOI process to ensure that UCSF does not submit duplicate
applications or applications that unnecessarily duplicate existing instrumentation,
and suggest collaborations
• Provide RRP letters of support and participate on S10 Advisory Committees
• Provide matching funds through ”Institutional Matching Instrumentation Awards”
DUE DATES:
INTERNAL: 11:59 PM, Monday, February 25th, 2019
Sponsor: Friday, May 31st, 2019

Core Business and Operations: MyCORES
Replacement
• MyCORES software purchased by iLab (Agilent)
• Choice of maintaining/developing MyCORES in house, switching to iLab, switching to
another software
• Formed a Core Business Software Replacement Steering Committee
• Evaluated market
• Selected upgrade to iLab as best option
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Manager – Kevin Cressa
Security Review
UCSF integrations
Develop Best Practices
Develop communication and training
Plan sequence of core implementation

BIOS
UCSF Biospecimen Program

UCSF BIOS Program
Access to high quality Biospecimens is fundamental for Biomedical Research and essential for
development of Precision Medicine
The UCSF Biospecimen Resources (BIOS) Program was created in 2015 to support excellence in
biobanking and increase the value of biospecimen collections
BIOS projects address the identified gaps by providing:
1.

Coordinated, standardized infrastructure

2.

An enterprise software platform for biospecimen data management

https://bios.ucsf.edu/

High Value Biospecimens
are:
Consented
Quality Assured
Highly Annotated
Clinically Linked
Searchable

Insufficient Biospecimen Infrastructure
We have many independent large and small operations engaging in all stages of the
biospecimen lifecycle
• Lack of standardization, quality control and compliance
 Variable specimen quality
 Compromised patient protections
 Reduced eligibility of UCSF to participate in funding opportunities and industry collaborations
• Inadequate and non-compliant data management
 We don’t know what we have and we recollect the same specimens
 Maintain freezers full of specimens that are never used creating a shortage of freezer space
• Lack of coordination and duplication of services
 Inefficient use of resources
 Insufficient resources to provide high quality services
• Pricing, capacity and hours of operation are high variable
 Uneven access for researchers to biospecimen services

Greatly limits the potential for research and support for precision medicine

BIOS
Progress

Goal: Standardization Across Biospecimen Lifecycle
Consent

Biospecimen Lifecycle
Storage
Processing
Acquisition

Use

Tissue: Reorganization and consolidation of existing HDFCCC cores into a single Campus
Core, the Biorepository and Tissue Biomarker Technology Core (BTBMT).
• Reduce Redundancy and Increase Efficiency
• Improve Quality - SOPs for collection of individual tissue types and improved
standardization and richness of specimen processing annotation
• Increase Compliance - meets NIH best practices for biospecimen management and
regulatory compliance standard for electronic health care information (21 CRF Part 11)
Fluid: Multiple specimen processing cores and banks
• Performed analysis of services, strengths and problems

Goal: Improved Consent Management
Consent

Biospecimen Lifecycle
Storage
Processing
Acquisition

Use

• Implemented a Universal/Broad Consent that allows consent of majority of diagnostic
categories, including healthy adults, in the UCSF Health System for collection of multiple
specimen types
• Consented patients can be recalled for specimen donations and centrally coordinated
consent allows sample derivatives from one patient to be distributed to multiple
investigators for different studies
Next Steps
• Universal/Broad Consent protocol is currently under IRB review for return of genetic
results to patients
• eConsent video is under development for MyChart and tablet implementation will allow
scaling of patient consent across UCSF Health System.

Goal: Centralized Biospecimen Collection Infrastructure
Consent

Biospecimen Lifecycle
Storage
Processing
Acquisition

BIOS Tissue Acquisition Team has replaced the need for
tissue collection by individual study groups at all
campuses and serves 8 surgical groups, all 3
Interventional Radiology Clinics and Cancer Center
Clinics
Centralized Acquisition Service (qualified pathology assistant)
• Ensures integrity of diagnostic specimens and improved
specimen quality
• Reduced workflow disruptions in the OR, clinics and
Pathology
• Improved efficiency

Use

Goal: Expanded Specimen Processing and Storage
Consent

Biospecimen Lifecycle
Storage
Processing
Acquisition

Use

• Matched or linked blood collection for tissue specimen,
special and after-hours processing
• Production of viable cells for Xenografts and Organoids to
support preclinical testing models
• Built a scalable process for blood that can be expanded to
accommodate the processing of large volumes of specimens
for omics studies
• Secure managed freezer storage capacity is being expanded
by improved data management using REDCap

Goal: Provide Image Analysis Infrastructure for Tissue Biomarker QA/QC
and Discovery
Consent

Biospecimen Lifecycle
Storage
Processing
Acquisition

Use

Deployed state-of-the-art technology for high-throughput biomarker detection and image analysis and
and developed new detection methods
• Implement QA/QC workflows to obtain high quality tissue specimens
• Provided searchable tissue digital images archive to improve access to tissue specimens
• Provide advanced analysis services and advanced training for self use customers
• Begun to build expertize and develop training for analytical tools

Goal: Provide modern, enterprise solution for
biospecimen lifecycle annotation and data management

LabVantage
Data Collection

Study Set Up

Collection

Processing
and banking

Researcher
Search

EMR
integration

omics
integration

Records detailed biobanking workflows including tracking specimen history for each aliquot: including sample collection
method, sample containers, processing method final sample type, volume and container and retains parent and child
relationships as samples are processed to different sample types (e.g blood>plasma>RNA )

LabVantage Implementation
• To develop common requirements and global features we selected Biobanks that represent the
different UCSF workflows.
• AIDS Specimen Bank
• Cancer Immunotherapy Program
• Memory and Aging Center Fluid Biobank
• CTSI Clinical Research Services
• These banks have tested implementations configured for their business models and we are
working to implement major enhancements to the system based on feedback from pilot banks
• HDC Cancer Center banks implementation will begin this year, goal to have approximately 35
banks implemented in total

LabVantage Challenges
• Vendor Issues
• Business model inefficiencies - requirement gathering, building and configuring
software for our needs
• Software insufficiencies – some basic functionalities lacking and expensive to add
• Specimen Bank Issues
• Enterprise software requires compromise, as configuration to specific business
practices is limited.
• Values of bank for more efficient software are not aligned with values of researchers
and institution for improved documentation, annotation, visibility, compliance etc
• Data Migration
• Expensive and time consuming for bank and our team, significantly delaying
implementations for banks that have many years of data.

Biospecimen Storage Strategy
Consent

Biospecimen Lifecycle
Storage
Processing
Acquisition

Use

Complementary to BIOS
Brian Smith AVC Research Infrastructure and Operations
Steering committee: SCM, BIOS, ASB and Office of Sustainability.
Goals:
1.
2.
3.

Disaster Readiness
Energy efficiency
Increase space for biospecimen storage

Options being explored for expanding storage

• Outsourcing to commercial company for long term storage?
• Lease space from Blood Centers (build out 10,000 sf)?

How should biospecimen storage be managed?

Freezer
Warehouse

Business Model?

Managed
Biorepository

BIOS Challenges
• Collection and storage of high quality biospecimens is expensive. Limited short-term
funding makes long-term planning challenging
• We can build it but will they come? Researchers clearly want more central services
but they don’t want to/can’t pay the costs and fear loss of control.
• No institutional mandate or guidance on compliance and best practices
• Competing values of banks vs researchers vs institution
• Long timeline to implement services
• Number of fluid cores and banks with overlapping services
High Value Biospecimens
are:
Consented
Quality Assured
Highly Annotated
Clinically Linked
Searchable

BIOS Advisory Committee Retreat Jan 2019
• Define the best ecosystem to: reliably meet the biospecimen needs of investigators; ensure quality assurance
and patient safety standards; and maximize use of specimens and access for investigators.
• Build a UCSF-wide data repository of biospecimen information that utilizes a standard data structure, assures
compliance and facilitates access to biospecimens.
• Improve efficiency of the consent process and reduce constraints on sample use
Governance and sustainability measures to ensure the optimal deployment, advocacy and use of BIOS
infrastructure:
• Education and advocacy on the value of BIOS
• Providing incentives to encourage use of BIOS
• Establishing customer service that meets researcher’s needs

BIOS Recruitment
Accelerate development of an integrated ecosystem of technologies, infrastructure and services that can fully
support Precision Medicine and use of Legacy Biobanks, through collaboration across UCSF to deliver technology
solutions to clinicians and researchers that both meet scientific needs and are regulatory compliant

Consent
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Storage
Processing
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Infrastructure Support

Use
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A Better Chemical Inventory
System for UCSF
Mark Freiberg, EH&S Executive Director
(Mark.Freiberg@ucsf.edu)

Chemical Loading Challenges at UCSF

1

Problem Overview
•
•
•
•
•

Chemically intense research in high rise buildings, not fully sprinklered
MSB built 1954; HSE/HSW built 1964
More recent concept of Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQs)
Existing “RIO” chemical inventory system can’t calculate MAQ compliance
Barriers to faculty recruitment, lab space renovations

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF
2

Summary of Current Codes
• 19 Categories of hazardous materials
• MAQs within “Control Areas” established by facility design
• Building Occupancy Types:
• B = Business
• H = Hazardous
• L = Laboratory

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF
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Chemical Load Limits per Control Area
B-Occupancy

H-Occupancy

L-Occupancy

% MAQ Per
Control Area

% MAQ Per
Control Area

% MAQ Per
Control Area

Higher than 9

5

50

50

7-9

5

50

50

6

12.5

75

75

5

12.5

75

75

4

12.5

75

75

3

50

100

100

2

75

100

100

1

100

100

100

Floor Level
(above grade)

“B” Modifiers: Fire Sprinklers, Approved Storage Cabinets
A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF
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Chemical Load Limits per Control Area
What does MAQ mean in plain terms?

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF

5

Chemical Inventory Challenges at UCSF
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strict regulatory requirements and enforcement
Archaic online system in “RIO”
Inaccuracies are common
No mobile devices supported
No calculation of Maximum Allowable Quantities (MAQ)
Lab moves and renovations are held up
Workload falls on researchers

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF

6

Solutions
• Deploy new chemical inventory system (“UC Chemicals”)
• Communications strategy developed to:
• Reduce chemical loads
• Increase fire safety awareness
• Inform space assignment process

• Improve chemical storage
• Enforce new UCSF chemical safety policy

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF
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The “UC Chemicals” Solution
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developed by UC, for UC and other higher ed.
Passive RFID tags placed on each container by EH&S
Initial tagging done by EH&S at no cost to researchers
Training for researchers on inventory maintenance
MAQ compliance calculations
Campus-funded disposal of unwanted chemicals
Planned integration with BearBuy
Annual reconciliation may be performed by EH&S staff*

*Additional recurring funding will be necessary

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF
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EH&S staff
performing
chemical inventory

PC: Jason Mata

12

What is Involved?
1. Faculty authorization for EH&S to tag containers.
2. Scheduled time for this work, while most lab operations
can continue
3. Designated contact person for each lab
4. Designated area for unwanted chemicals
5. Scheduled time for EH&S to provide group training

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF
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Genentech Hall Pilot Project
• Researcher-provided “RIO” chemical inventory: 13,421 containers
• EH&S-provided “UC Chemicals” inventory: 42,319 containers!
• 28 out of 62 GH labs disposed of unneeded chemicals
• 1,856 lbs. of unneeded chemicals disposed as hazardous waste
• MAQ compliance assessment awaiting information from Real Estate

• Total project chemical disposal to date: Over 6,000 containers (2,600 lbs.)

A Better Chemical Inventory System for UCSF

15

Researcher Feedback
• “Your team has swiftly, efficiently and professionally inventoried the chemicals
in all my HSW8 labs. I am thrilled and enthusiastic to use and implement the
new system.”
• “…good communication and flexible to enable completion of my vast
inventory.”
• “Eduardo patiently and kindly instructed me through the online chemical
inventory program (desktop and cell phone). Although the program is very user
friendly, he mentored me through each step, answering so many questions, to
ensure that I was comfortable with the new system.”

17

UC Chemicals Rollout Priorities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Genentech Hall COMPLETE✅
HSIR Towers
Medical Sciences Building
Smith Cardiovascular Research Building (MB)
Byers Hall (MB)
Helen Diller Family Cancer Research Building (MB)
Sandler Neurosciences Building (MB)
Rock Hall (MB)
Dental Clinical Building
Koret Vision Research Building
Institute for Regeneration Medicine
Cancer Research Building (MZ)
ZSFG Research and clinical labs
Laurel Heights (one lab)
Medical Centers

18

Questions?
Mark.Freiberg@UCSF.edu

Part of our Chemical Inventory Team
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